
SESSION INFORMATION 
 $500         SUMMER SESSION FEE 
         Up to five people. Each additional person is $50. For large groups, please inquire. 
 Price includes: 
  - A 1 hour photo shoot
  - Custom editing of approximately 40 images*
  - An online gallery (live for 3 weeks) for viewing, sharing, and ordering archival prints from a  
   professional lab  

*Session fee does not include digital image files; though they are available for purchase separately—$400 for six, $800 for all. Digital files 
are 10% off when purchased at time of booking.

FAQ'S 
What is Your Photography Style? This is a lifestyle session–I want to capture your family’s personality in a natural 
way. I try to make your children comfortable and let kids be kids…we run, we jump, we laugh. I try to avoid a lot of 
formally posed photographs. I aim for real smiles and fun! 
Visit my blog—www.sarahgreigblog.com—to see more examples of my style. 

Are You Good With Kids? Yes! My former jobs include nanny, swim and soccer coach, lifeguard, and dorm parent.  
I also teach architecture to 1st and 2nd graders in NYC and have three small children of my own. It’s safe to say;  
I’ve seen it all!
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SESSION INFORMATION
Times:
Beach Sessions: To take advantage of the softest summer light, I hold beach sessions 1.5 hours before sunset.  
July sessions are at 6:45pm and August sessions at 6:30pm. 
Home Sessions: We can use your yard or porch and find some shade and perfect light. Offered at 9am and 4pm.

Place: Any location can be accommodated. A beach at sunset, your home, a lighthouse, farm stand, beach club, on   
a boat or at a marina– let’s chat!

How to Book Your Session: 
 1) Secure a date and location with Sarah
 2) Fill out a client questionnaire and contract and return with a 50% retainer fee, payable by check or  
     credit card. Dates cannot be held without payment. 
 3) The remaining 50% is due 7 days before your session
 4) Get excited for some family fun
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